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Chambers Denied Tenure;

History Dept. Crippled
By Jeannette Walls

It has become an all too familiar event,
but it never ceases to come as a shock when
an outstanding Barnard professor is denied
tenure. On March 27 it happened to John
Chambers.

A member of the JBarnard faculty for
nine years, Chambers was the first Emily
Gregory winner, the first male member pf
the Executive Committee .of the Barnard

News Analysis

Women's Center, and a. professor who conr

sistently ranks high in student popularity.
Three petitions were independently star-
ted to ask the administration to reverse the
tenure decision. \

"I can't believe he didn't get tenure,"
one student said. "He's the best teacher
I've ever had. If he can't get tenure, who
can?"

"My friend thought it was an April
Fool's trick when I told her Chambers
didnt get tenure," a freshman said.

Why?
Chambers said he wasn't given a

reason. The word for the press from Acting
President Ellen Putter, delivered by a
spokesman, was "no comment.'

Though many students seemed
shocked, Chambers' comment was, "I'm not
surprised. Disappointed? Yes. Surprised?
No."

Chambers and some other faculty
members believe that Barnard's history
department is doomed by the tenuring
system.

"The Executive committee of the Col-
umbia History department and Dean

George Fraenkel of the Graduate faculty
have sought for some time to prevent any-
one in the Barnard History department
from being awarded tenure and to elimi-
nate the Barnard History department as
rapidly as possible," Chambers said.

When asked about the charge, Dean
Fraenkel, Dean of the Graduate Sch'ool of
the Arts and Sciences, said the accusation
was "rather startling. I dont know
where he gets his information from,"
Fraenkel continued. "He wouldn't have
any evidence on this one way or another."

Fraenkel brushed off Chambers'
charge that he pressures the ad hoc com-
mittee who votes on each tenuring case
saying, "If they (the ad hoc committee
members) receive any pressure, it's from
their colleagues for loyalty to their con-
stituency."

Calling the Barnard tenure system
"reasonably fair and effective," Fraenkel
added that if anyone goes into the ad hoc
committee with a bias it is not Columbia
but Barnard professors who "look at Bar-
nard in a special way . . . they have to
protect their institution."

By and large, the Barnard faculty does
not regard the tenuring process favorably.

The process by which Barnard profes-
sors currently receive tenure is outlined in
the Intercorporate agreement between
Barnard and the University which was
drawn up in 1973. The entire tenuring pro-
cess takes between eighteen months and
two years, according to Charles Olton,
Dean of Faculty at Barnard. It is veiled
with secrecy and ridden with red tape.
Each professor must first be approved by
his department, whereupon his name
comes before the Barnard Committee on

Professor John Chambers

Appointments, Tenure and Promotion
(ATP) and the college president. The pro-
cess culminates in a vote by a five member
ad hoc committee composed of three pro-
fessors from Columbia and two from Bar-
nard. The Barnard representatives are
chosen from a list of four recommendations
made by Olton. In recent years, the system
has come under attack by some Barnard
administrators and faculty members who
feel that the system works against
Barnard.

Peter Juviler, professor of Political
Science and a member of the ATP, said that
the system "is undermining (Barnard's
position) by depriving Barnard of key ten-
ured faqalty-.'"

Though Juviler was reluctant to dis-
cuss specific tenure cases, he accused the
ad hoc committee of blindness in denying
Chambers tenure and added that Bar-
nard's loss of-Chambers is "a tremendous

Continued on Page ~

Dismissed Barnard Librarian Files Grievance
By Andrea Sholler

Former i Barnard library director
Robert Palmer filed a grievance procedure
with the Barnard Faculty Excecutive
Committee March 6 after being dismissed
last year. Palmer, director of the library
for thirteen years and the recipient of two
Fulbnght Awards, said he hopes his action
will "clear my name and get my position,
back."

According, to a press release that'
Palmer and his attorneys issued, the
Barnard administration said that he is "no
longer permitted to function as the libra-
rian," even though his contract does not
expire untfljune 30, 1981. Palmer himself
says he was originally given no reason for .
his dismissal.

Palme? contends that his dismissal
stemmed from disagreements with former Robert Palmer

President Mattfeld and Dean of the Faculty
Charles Olton over proposed cuts in the
library budget. Dean Olton could not be
reached for;comment. • 0

Associate Professor of " Political
Science Richard Pious, .who is lobbying for
Palmer's support, says he hoped the new
administration under President Futter

, would take "a fresh look" at Palmer's cabe.
If a "fresh look" is-being taken no one

will talk about ft for now. Kathryn Rod-
gers, Deputy Assistant to the President,
insisted that the matter involved personnel

' and was therefore "strictly confidential."
Rodgers confirmed, however, that the
grievance has Seen submitted to the Fa-
culty Executive Committee and is being
processed "accordingly." Rodgers would

, not reveal either the names of the commit-
tee members or date for their decision.

Incomplete
Policy Is
Revised

By Martha Grabel
The Faculty Advisory Committee ap-

proved a new policy for incompletes and
no-credits.

Short-term incompletes will be given
only in cases of "extreme emergency," and
will be given a make-up period of four
weeks, as decided in a meeting of the Fa-
culty Committee on March 24.

The former extension period was wo
weeks, which was "unrealistic" in the
event of an actual emergency, according to
Vflma Bomeman, Dean for Academic Ser-
vices.

Long-term incompletes are now
granted only with the permission of the
Dean. Students could previously receive
extensions from their professors The in-
completes must be completed by the begin-
ning of the next fall term, according to
Bomeman.

"We see this move as an incentive to
students to complete their work." said
Bomeman.

Bomeman said that the beginning of
the fall semester was chosen as the dead-
line for the submission of incompletes so
the students wiD not be faced with the
"pressure" of working on both current and
former assignments. "That block of time
should be sufficient to complete any ineom-
pleted material," Borneman said. "We
hope that students will enter each academ-
ic year with nothing hanging over their
heads."

The change in incomplete polio coin-
cided with a change of incomplete policies
at Columbia College.

"We both had the idea that the incom-
plete policies needed changes," said Bome-
man. "The ideas that resulted were slightly
different. The decisions were made totally
in the interest of the benefit to students,"
Bomeman said.
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On Wednesday, April 2, Howard.C. Kauffman, the President of Exxon, the world's
largest corporation, spoke on th* rote of oil in the wori today. Roughly 150 students
treat-to hear Kauffman speak in the School of International Affain. The event was
•ponaoredt by the Board of Manager*.

Public Interest Leaders Convene
to Solve U.S. Leadership Crisis

By Lorraine R- Newman
More than 400 public interest leaders

gathered at the New York Hilton on March
30 for the National Convocation, on New
Leadership in the Public Interest, which is
sponsored by the NOW Legal Defense and
Education Fund, and which seeks to solve
America's leadership crisis.

Participants represented more than
280 organizations, j>nmarily non-profit
groups with programs involving women
and families and also public affairs experts
from government, industry, and founda-
tions.

"America's non-profit sector will play
a more important^ role in the 1980s than
ever before, as it takes on new burdens
abdicated by federal and local governments
at a time when available funds and avail-
able volunteers are decreasing," said
NOW-LDEF president Muriel Fox in an-'
nouncing the conference. "But this sector
is also healthier and more innovative than
ever, and can play a major role in helping
America resolve its current leadership
crisis."

The Convocation offered fifteen struc-
tured discussions on such subjects as iden-
tifying and training new leaders, harnes-
sing new technologies, dealing with inter-
nal differences, handling attacks from ex-
ternal opponents, techniques for combin-
ing paid and unpaid professionals, working
with business and (government, combat-
ting racism and sexism in public interest
organizations and the educating of future
leaders.

The Convocation culminated a year-
long Leadership" Project celebrating the
tenth anniversary year of the National Or-
ganization for Women's education and legal
services branch.

Luncheon sneakers at the. Convoca-

tion were Brian O'Connell, a president of
the newly formed umbrella group Indepen-
dent Sector, Inc. along with author imd
NOW founder, Betty Friedan. Friedan, in
her speech, stressed the growing links bet-
ween the women's movement and other
volunteer organizations. "We are all volun-
teers for change," she said, "and it is up to
the leadership of the third sector to help
save this country."

The keynote speaker in the morning,
Rosabeth Kan tor, Professor of sociology at
the Yale School of Organization and Man-
agement, discussed "An Agenda for Lead-
ership in America." Dr. Kantor said, "It is
vital to find new ways to move more people
with leadership potential in the pipeline
. . . that means encouraging more prob-
lems solving and autononomy at every
level."

Other major speakers included Ben-
jamin Hooks, NAACP executive director
Eleanor Smeal, National Organization for
Women president; and Eleanor Holmes
Norton, senior fellow of the Urban Insti-
tute and former chairperson of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission. At
a discussion last Call, sponsored by NOW-
LDEF, Norton stated the crux of the prob-
lem: "Almost all our institutions are under
attack on the subject of leadership. Unions
Blacks. Congress. The women's movement
is an exception, and I think that's because it
can congeal around certain basic issues.
Other institutions, like labor and the civil
rights movement, once had this basic con-
sensus, but they don't now. It's much
harder today to agree about what people
should believe in."

Afternoon sessions focused on leader-
ship in four specific issues: "A Secure Old
Age," "Workplace Issues," "Chfld Care,"
and "Quality of Life."
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Letters to the Editor
To The Editor:

I could not believe the one-sided,
biased leftist propaganda that constated of
the entire presentation on Chile last Fri-
day, March 26 at a lecture series'at
Barnard entitled "Week of Solidarity with
Latin America." Sponsored by the
Barnard Spanish Club, the guest lecturer
at the seminar had nothing positive to say
about the present overall situation in Chile.

Being no enthusiastic supporter of
Chile's present military dictatorship my-
self, I do feel though the present regime
does have several undeniable phisses on its
side. To begin with, the incredible annual
inflation rate of over seven hundred percent
that crippled the Chilean economy during
the AUende years from 1970 to 1973, is to-
day in a much lower twenty percent range.
Unemployment, while still high at twelve
percent, is still less than half the rate it was
on the eve of the coup d'etat which ousted
the Marxist AUende regime. •

In addition, the mood of the average
Chilean today is one of confidence in the
future and calm. There are no fears of basic
food shortages as there were during the
Allende years, nor does one today fear sud-
den loss of private property without com-
pensation. The streets are clean, anoVev-
ervthinfj.ia running.orderlyt not like the

* Incessant" Btntes aii'd demo'tfetrafldns'e'rt--

dent between 1970 and 1973. The press in
Chile is also often critical of government
policies and proposals, something you can't
find in any communist country in the world.

The truth is Chile today is a much
more stable and economically sounder place
than it was during the Allende years. The
future looks bright, and very hopeful, even
among the poor. This helps to explain why
in the internationally monitored Sepetem-
ber 1980 plebiscite, over sixty percent of
the Chilean population freely aproved, re-
gardless of the extreme left's shallow as-

sertions and propaganda to the contrary,
the present political regime for another
eight years.

Maybe if the leftist trouble-makers
would keep their manipulations of the
truth, and talk of "popular" uprisings to
themselves, the Pinochet government
wouldn't feel as harrassed and threatened
so as to allow for democratic civilian rule
before their eight-year popularly man-
dated term is over.

Thomas A. O'Keefe
ColummVCollege, 1982

Win Fame and (especially)

Fortune selling advertisements
Positions available now!

for Bulletin.
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Election
Undergrad President

Sharon Epstein Nancy Poundstone
Undergrad Vice President

Maintaining Barnard as an autonom-
ous institution is of primary importance to
next year's Undergrad President. In that
capacity, t would like to establish tin in-
fluential voice for Barnard Student govern-
ment in the areas of housing, academic re-
quiranents. fatuity tenunng. and the up-
coming discussions on theB,irnard,'Cotum-
bia intercorporate .agreement. My experi-
ence as the Junior Oust- Vice-President
and as a member of the Rep-Council this
year will be a strong foundation for partici-
pation in College activities next year.

With the hejp of un experienced Un-
dt'rgrad Board, an active and interested
Rep Council, ami a concerned student
population, Barnard College can continue
its present philosophy of education while
sirnultaneoulsly developing a spirit of coop-
eration and. coordination with Columbia
College in social affairs. Toward these go-
als, I nope that you will support me during
the election period as a candidate for Presi-
dent of the Undergrad association.

Hi, my name is Nancy Poundstone.
and I'm running for President of Under-
grad. First of all. let mo tell you my qualifi-
cations for this position. I have been a
member at large of the Rep.. Council for the
past year, and last year I w is a member of
McAc House Council. 1 am presently a
Commuter Assistant. Well, now let me tell
you my positions on various issues. First
among many is security. I feel Barnard
should ensure that the guards are courte-
ous and cooperative at all times and should
review their performance to make sure
they are in good condition to provide a safe
environment at Barnard. Another issue is
coeducation. I am in favor of further coedu-
cation in dormitories and in classrooms, but
merger with C. U. is out of the question.
Tenuring of Barnard professors is another
problem I feel strongly about. Columbia
cannot go on blocking the tenuring of good
professors, especially female ones. I would
also like to see a clean-up and refurbish-
ment effort in areas like lower level
Mclntosh, as well as a campaign against
graffiti.

Vice President for
Student Activities

Judy Yee
I'm Judy Yee. BKJ. and I'm running

for Undergrad Vice President for Student
Activities. If elected, my role would be to.
help students plan and run extracurricular
activities and assist students in forming

i clubs and obtaining places for meetings and
social events. My main function would be to
serve as liason between students and ad-
ministration—-to ensure thai students' out-
of-cJass opinions are represented. As Vice
President for Student Activities. I willhold
committee posts on College Activities Pol-
icy. McAc, Budget Review and Bear Pin
Awards.

I'm presently Undergrad officer of the
Board, therefore, if elected I'd have the

1 advantage of experience' behind me. This
experience includes the organization and
allocation of Undergrad Summer/Winter
Grants for projects and internships
through Career Placement. I'm also famil-
iar with clubs, constitutions, budgets and
events. Ill stand for successful student ac*
tivitcs and a strong and unified student
government. I will also serve as Academic
Coordinator for Freshman Orientation "81.
These experiences plus enthusiasm and de-
dication are amongst what I have to offer

s you.
Don't miss out on the ejections! Vote

for me: Judy Yee. As Undergrad Vice
_ President for Student Activities. Til adv-
.ance.U>e.bestjntexBst8 of the students. ~

Michele Grosz
Hi! My name is Michele Grosz. I'm a

junior at Barnard and I'm running for Un-
dergrad Vice-President for Student Act-
ivities. You might ask, what makes a wo-
man like me believe she's qualified for this
difficult and demanding office? In my three
years at Barnard I have served the school
as a Commuter Assistant, Chairperson of
Commuter Action, and am presently Presi-
dent of the Mclntosh Activities Council,
the largest of Undergrad's clubs. Through
these positions I've gained the insight, ex-
perience, and knowledge necessary in deal-
ing with club organizations, matters of
public relations, and budgetary decisions.
Most important, I've learned how to work
with and for my fellow students, as well as
administrators of the college.

What does all this have to do with my
intentions if elected? Well, let me clarify
this point. I expect to increase the channels
of communication between the various
Barnard clubs in such a way that every
president or chairperson of a club will be
fully informed about relevar.: issues and
subjects at all club meetings. I-hope to
establish a friendly rapport with the ad-
ministration in an effort to increase in-
terest in all student activities. I" look for-
ward to meeting you next year.
Sincerely. Michelle Grosz.

Alissa Rivin
My name is Alissa Rivin U'lass nf

'82) and I'm campaigning loi L..L- niinc „
Vice-Presidenl for Student (Juvernmfiu
This position entails overseeing the opera-
tion of student government (Representa-
tive Council) and conducting College-wide
elections.

I realize that not ev'eryone has the
time or the desire to get involved in student
gov't. I have both! I am active m the
Economics Society (currently I'm Presi-
dent), the Program committee of the
Jewish Office, and Zooprax—the McAC
film committee I also work AS a computer
consultant downtown. Even with school
and work I still have time for tutoring in
the Economics Help Room and,organizing
events, such as the 1981 Punm Party w hich
over 1,000 people attended.

I care about Barnard, but more im-
portantly I care about us. the students. We
spend four years of our lives here; we de-
serve a say in what goes on. As Vice-
President for Student Government I would
work to make the Representative Council a
more effective link between the students
and the administration by stimulating in-
terest in Rep Council and keeping the stu-
dent body informed of its endeavors and
accomplishments.

One last thing, regardless of who you
vote for. Please VOTE!!!

Rosemarie leda
Hello. I'm Rosemane leda, class of

IH82. I would like to tell you why I'm seek-
ing the position of Vice-President for Stu
dent Government.

My qualifications for the position inc-
lude specific student government activities
plus various different experiences. One
fundamental qualification is my work-
study position with the 1979-80 Undergrad
Executive Board and experience I ex-
tended last semester in the College Act-
ivities Office. Through my positions on
Judicial Council and Commencement Com-
mittee this year. I was able to gain crucial
student government experience. As
chairperson of this year's House council at
Ford Hall, I've been able to keep important
university contact plus initiate and facili-
tate various House meetings, committees
and events. Next, year's Undergraduate
AssociatiojD_M=m-Be in the crucial situation
of influencing the Barnard-Columbia rela-
tionship. Since Barnard will remain inde-
pendent, and Columbia's co-educational fu-
ture is possible, the student's active rolain
this relationship will be essential. I

Through my various experiences in or-
ganization, coordination and facilitation, 1
believe I can help toward an effective
Barnard-Columbia relationship, plus in-
crease student-administration communica-
tion, and student interest.

With your support, I will work my best
luward ihe»e >{</als. Thank You.

Officer of the Board
Carolyn Oscar

My name is Carolyn Oscar and I want
to serve as Undergrad Officer of the board.
I realize that the Undergrad Board reli<^
on each of its members in the decision-
making process, for ideas, and for the en-
thusiasm to implement them.

Not only do I want to contribute to the
effective carrying out of the board's gen-
eral functions, but also I intend to handle
my individual reponsibilities innovativelv.

The Officer of the Board must maximize the
effectiveness of the use of Winterand Sum-
mer Grant money. Since I have first hand
experience with the frustrations of financ-
ing an interim, I feel especially qualified to
undertake the responsibility for handling
these grant funds.

As Officer of the board, I will strive for
effective grant distribution as well as ener-
getically contribute to the functioning of
the Undergraduate Association.

Get Out
And Vote I
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Supplement
Undergrad Treasurer

Michele Sivilli
My name is Michele Sivilli, and I am a

candidate for the office of Treasurer of Un-
dergrad. Presently a sophomore, I have
been active in student activities since en-
tering Barnard. I have been a member of

the staff of Mortarboard for two years, I
am presently the business manager, in
charge of a budget of over $10,000. As a
result of my financial management, this has
been the first in several years that Mor-
tnrboai d has run in the black.

My experiences as business manager
have given me many qualifications for a
position as Treasurer. I am able to prepare
a budget and keep accurate accounts. I am
already familiar with the requisition proce-
dure for dubs, and have worked indirectly
with the business office. Also, I believe I
have shown myself to be a capable, dedi-
cated worker.

Among my other activities, I assisted
with Orientation "80 and~was on the edito-
rial staff of the Freshman Directory. I have
been chosen as the Barnard member of the
Purchasing Committee for Orientation '81.

I am on the managing board of the
Columbia University Bands, and an active
member of the Marching Band. I have also
been selected as a floor representative to
BHR Dorm Council

Rep. to Board of Trustees

Janice Roven
Often, as- a student, it can be quite

disheartening to realize the funds are being
mishandled and misappropriated by Col-
lege repp sentatives. Moreover, it is often
inexperience and indifference which leads
to such inefficiency. I, Janice Roven, am
aware of the ineptitude and complacency so
symptomatic of our student government,
and intend to personally supervise the dis-
tribution of our funds to ensure equitable
spending.

For three years, I have been involved
in an assortment of on-campus activities.
As an active member of the Recreational-
Athletic Association, Columbia University
Marching Band and Barnard tennis team, I
have become aware of the adverse affect
poor funding can have on student clubs.
Hopefully, I can help to reassess the com-
parative needs of Barnard's many activ-

ities, and make sure that they receive the
necessary allotment of money to continue
functioning. My concern for Barnard's fu-
ture is quite sincere, and via the position of
treasurer, I plan to do away with the
monetary difficulties that have plagued the
College in the past. The task may be to
difficult for one person to tackle, but if you
vote for Janice Roven, you can be sure of at
least a good fight!

Lisa Deitech
A student member of Barnard Col-

lege's Board of Trustees acts as the student
body's voice in this important governing
organization. By including a student rep-
resentative on the Board, the administra-
tion* of Barnard College, and the Board it-
self have made a legitimate attempt to in-
volve students in a group which is vital to
the continuation ofacademicfand social ex-
cellence. It is an opportunity that is too
important to waste.

The student representative to the
'Board1 of Trustees must take an active and
reasonable role in the affairs of Barnard.
As a tour guide for the Barnard College
Admissions Office, I have been exposed to
the" problems and concerns of both current
and prospective students. This has given
me a greater understanding of the obsta-
cles that must* be overcome in order to
further enhance life at Barnard. My ex-
perience as a contributor to the Columbia/"
Barnard Course Guide and as an employee
of Barnard's Library has enabled me to
work closely with other Barnard students,
and has given me the opportunity to be a
productive member of the Barnard com-
munity.

I have taken a strong interest in our
school. As a result of my involvement in
both academic areas, I feel I am qualified to
represent Barnard students on the Board
ofTrustees, and for these reasons I ask for
your vote.

Senior Class
Treasurer

Aimi Minakami
My name is Aimi MinakamL I am run-

ning for Senior Class Treasurer. From my
past experience. I believe I am qualified for

Get out
and Vote!

this position. For two years, I have been
actively involved with the Asian Student
Union, first as the Executive Committee
Member and then as the Secretary. I have
been chosen as a sponsor for the Freshman
Orientation and also as a sponsor for the
Asian Pre-Onentation. The above activit-
ies require responsibility, leadership, and
organization, all of which I have demon-
strated during the past three years as a
Class Officer. ...

Remember Freshman Orientation?
How about getting together with some of
those good old familiar faces? [

I propose a Senior DE-ORIENTAT-
ION Program for the Class of "82. My goal
is to establish a sense of class unity long
before Senior jWeejc, so that a student's last
year at Barnard be filled with lots of fun. .
My planned activities include a beer bash, a
Columbia/Barnard Senior Follies, a formal
tea on Lehman Lawn, and a trip to Holly
House. " -

These are some of my ideas; I am more
than willing to listen to yours. Give me a
chance.

Michele Lynn
' My name is Michele Lynn. I am run-

ning for the position of Senior Class Trea-
surer. I believe that I am well-qualified for
this position because of my participation in
activities, both on and off-campus.

I am now the Treasurer for the Junior
Class. I would like to continue serving our
class- in this capacity to ensure that we

Heidi Bachana
Hi! My name is Heidi Bachana and I'd

like to be your representative to the Board
of Trustees. I am a sophomore linguistics
major and have been very active in student
government. I am currently the BHR rep-
resentative to the Housing Committee and
a member of Hep. Council. Last semester,
I was instrumental in effecting a pobcy
change when I pointed out to Dean Schnut-
ter the ineqffiBes of forcing current stu-
dents to switch from the course to the cre-
dit system. Consequently, current stud- ,
ents have the advantage of choosing which
system they wish to graduate under.

My current concerns include making
the BHR meal plan optional, and increas-
ing cooperation with Columbia on all levels
while maintaining a strong sense of iden-
tity. I would also like to change the current
tenure procedure which has been system-
atically denying qualified Barnard profes-
sors tenure. Another change I wish to in-
stitute is allowing commuters a choice of
which year they wish to live in college hous-
ing, instead of dictating that it be senior
year.

I sincerely care about the quality of life
on campus and am committed to its im-
provement. Please voice your opinion by
voting on April 7, 8 or 9 for the most effec-
tive candidates.

enjoy a successful senior year. I have many
exciting fund-raising ideas which I look for-
ward to implementing with the support and
contributions of the other officers and the
student body. I think that, as a team, we
can work effectively toward enjoying a
memorable senior week and leaving a class
gift of which we will be proud

My other Barnard student govern-
ment positions, including Honor Board and
Committee on Instruction, have shown my
committment to student affairs. As a Resi-
dent Assistant in BHR, I have had leader-
ship experience. The position has also pro-
vided me with the opportunity to organize
large scale events, including fund-raising
activities. Internships and jobs off-campus
have furthered my organizational and fin-
ancial abilities.

I hope that you will choose me to serve
as Senior Class Treasurer—you will be
selecting an innovative, experienced and
dedicated representative.

continued...
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Senior

Rosa Alonao
Hello fellow juniors. I am Rosa AJoneo,

your candidate for Senior Class President.
The Senior Pass President is your re-
presentative to the administration and fa-
culty, planning activities to meet your
needs as graduating seniors. This requires
experience in coordinating a program,
carefully working around a budget, and de-
aling with numerous administrative de-
partments.

I am experienced and prepared to deal

with these responsibilities. Presently, I am
the Barnard Coordinator for Orientation
'SI, and am responsible for its execution,
planning and allocating a joint budget of
overSWO.OOO.

My experience in dealing with the stu-
dents and the administration, as well as
with the (acuity, stems from various ac-
tivities and jobs. I was Housing Committee
Chairwoman for Orientation '80, and held a
job n the Housing Office, dealing with the
severe problem of living space at Barnard.
I held a job at the Faculty Secretaries'
Office, and am presently employed by the
College Activities Office. The latter offers
direct contact with all aspects of campus
life. Other activities include J.V. Fencing,
Mortarboard, and Junior Marshall.

My experience will help me deal with
your needs and those of the Senior Class.
Only with your support can I represent
you. Vote Rosas Atonso for Senior Class
President.

Cuiliana Musilli

1 am Guiliana MusiHi and I am running
for the office of President of the class of
1962. The job of president is not a terribly
difficult one but is rather one that requires
patience, an open mind, and a feeling that
what you are doing is worth something (no
matter how meager that something may
seem). As a former president of the Italian
Club and the Sooete Francaise, 1 have
acquired those skills needed to organize
events. Thus. 1 hope that you will give me a
chance to make our senior year a memor-

able one. a
What I propose is a "De-orientation"

program for the Class of 1982. My purpose
is to establish a sense of class unity so that
our last year will be, filled with fond
memories. My planned activities include a
beer bash, a senior tea, a senior follies, a
trip to Holly House, et al. These are just
some of the ideas that have been germinat-
ing in my mind. I am more than willing to
listen to any of your ideas. Please give me a
chance.

Evelyn Giacco
My name is Evelyn Giaccio—candid-

ate for Senior Class President. My primary
goal is to raise money for the Senior Gift
and to facilitate a successful Senior Week.
Other goals are:

1. Maintain close contact with stud-
ents, administrators and faculty, to relay
suggestions and complaints of Seniors.

2. Organize activities to unify our
class; some suggestions are:

a. Wine and chesse parties, teas,
and other social events.

b. A monthly News Letter to in-
form Seniors about what other members of
their class are doing.

3. Facilitate more interaction be-
tween commuters and residents.

4. Inform Seniors about important
dates (GRE's, etc.), job opportunities and
internships as well as connections with past
alumni who can offer their time and experi-
ence to students interested in knowing ab-
out a particular field.

5. Co-sponsor events between Barn-
ard and Columbia.

At Barnard, I have been involved aa
Senator, Psychology Club, Treasurer,
Orientation Sponsor 79, '80, served on
BHR and Jay Dorm Councils, The 1982
Committee, Student Affairs Committee,
Co-education Subcommittee and Student
Resident Program Committee. My experi-
ence demonstrates positive results ach-
ieved through innovative ideas and co-
operative action. With your support and
my commitment, I believe that I can make
our Senior year an invovled, dynamic and
successful one.

Senior Class Vice President

Josephina Aimanzar
As a member of the class of 1982,1 am

running for the position of class vice-
president.

The senior year b our last chance to
become involved in student activities and
to experience, as a group, life at Barnard.
Our senior class should be pervaded by a
feeling of togetherness and friendship
which I will try to help bring about.

I feel that having acted as a sponsor
for the 1979 Freshman Orientation Prog-
ram has been * rewuiliujg experience bt
helping me to communiorte with people'
and meet their needs. I have al*o helped
coordinate volunteer services it St. Luke's
Hospital.

1 will try my best to make this senior
year an unforgoUble one.

B Allftf r'*^T

Patricia King
My name is Patricia King. I would like

to be the vice president of the class of 1982.
In my years at Barnard, I have gained

experience in student government and af-
fairs. I have been a member of; the Class of
"82 Committee, a body of Barnard, Colum-
bia and Engineering class officers and stu-
dents, formed to enhance political and so-
cial interaction amongst the undergrad-
uate schools.

I have acted as vice president and co-
president of the Colubmia Universiy Lea-
gue of Student .voters. In addition, I
worked as publicity chairperson on the Un-
dergrad Convention in 1981 Committee. As
vice president of the class'of 1982, my ob-
jectives would include:
—Fostering a more active network among
class members in order to promote ex-
change of ideas concerning important is-
sues of life both at Barnard and after
graduation.

—Providing a forum whereby members of
the senior class, after spending three years
at Barnard college, may express their opi-
nions concerning the future of the insti-
tution.
—Organizing a senior class dinner.
—Sponsoring a social gathering which
would allow Barnard seniors to become
more personally acquainted with the presi-
dent and deans of the college.

I thank you for your consideration and
hope you will elect me.

0ina Morello
I'm Dim Morello and I'm running for

Senior Vice President. I am anxious to play
an active role in our class' last year at
Barnard. My activities in the past three
years reflect the diversity of my interests.

My leadership abilities have been de-
monstrated in my positions as manager of
Barnard's Basketball team, as an Orienta-
tion Sponsor, and especially as German
Club President this year. I enjoy working
with others and am an active, organized
and caring leadership to the Class of "82,

Remember Freshman Orientation?

How about getting together with some of
those good, old familiar {aces? I propose a
Senior DE-ORIENTATION program for
the Class of '82. My goal is to establish a
sense of class unity long before Senior
Week, so that a student's last year at
Barnard wffl be Bued with lots of fun. My
planned activites include a beer bash, a

-Columbia/Barnard Senior Follies, and a
formal Tea on Lehman Lawn.

These are some of my ideas. I'm more
than willing to listen to yours. Give me a
chance.

Vote

Andrea Mercado
As Vice President of BarnarrlV, senior

Class, I will be dedicated to an independent
Barnard. I have worked, however, to in-
crease cooperation with Columbia College
in areas of housing and cross-registration.
I have been active in every major area of
student government:

1) As SIM representative to the Hous-
ing Committee, I advocated and found in-
creased housing options for Barnard
women.

2) The Career Services Committee,
which I chair, is investigating what college
policies discourage student interest in de-
partments not located on our campus.

3) On 600, SIC. dJO Judical Boaiil, I
help insure that students' rights in housing
disputes and violations charges are not left
solely to administrative interpretation and
judgement.

4) As student representative on the
Alumnae Classes Committee, I keep
alumnae in touch with current Barnard
interests.

My experience in Barnard politics has
prepared me for varied and flexible service
to our academic and social community. A
note for me, Andrea Mercado, can only be
a black and white issue!
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Class President

Angela Macroponlos
My name is Angela Macropoulos, lam

a member of the Class of 1982, and I would
like to be your Senior Class President.

I have been active in the Class of '82
Committee for two years, which is a work-
ing body of Barnard, Columbia, and En-
gineering class members. In addition, I
have worked solely with Barnard officers
to plan events, such as the upcoming social
with President Fbtter, and served as an
usher at the Senior Dinner. As representa-
tive to Admissions, I was active in Rep.
Council.

I am committed to greater cooperation
between Barnard and Columbia, and will
implement my convictions into positive ac-
tion. Among my goals:
(1) Wish to diversify and extend career
careas discussed and alumni present at
Alumni/Senior Class Dinner.
(2) Greater communication with Alumni
Office—establish correspondence with
Class of '32 members, the 50th anniversary
class.
(3) Class Newsletter—"People in the
News", pre-professional information, and
an upcoming events schedule.
(4) Bamard-Columbia-Engineenng
Christmas social.
(5) Represent class interest to Under-
grad.
(6) Class officers will attend Class of '82
meetings and win work in conjunction with
the committee to plan Senior Week.
Thank You.

Senior Class Secretary

Nancy Tattle
I'm Nancy Turtle and I'm running for

Senior Class Secretary. I feel there's a
large problem with misinformation and
misrepresentation at Barnard. I've chosen
to run for secretary because class officers
can work independently with their class to
rectify this. They needn't be governed by
the set policies of Undergrad or the ad-
ministration, though they can surely use

these organizations to their advantage.
Many students chose this college because it
represents itself as having a close relation-
ship between administration, faculty, and
students. Yet, after three years here I fail
to see this as true. In an effort to combat
misinformation and establish a strong com-
munication network, I'd like the class to
sponsor frequent informal discussions with
administrators and alumni. These gather-
ings would allow an exchange of ideas,
whereby more appropriate policies could
be enacted, and more enjoyable activities
could be planned.

I've been on the^Housing Committee,
Chairperson of the 616 Dorm Council, and
worked on Orientation. These experiences
have given me a realistic, but optimistic
outlook on what can be done, and most
importantly a strong sense of identification
with Barnard and the energy to be effec-
tive. '

Voting
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

April 7, 8, 9
Times: 10-5 Barnard Hall 6-8 Dorms

Tues-BHR Wed-"616" Tkurs-Plimpton

Maria Saketos
My name is Maria Saketos. and I am

running for the office of Senior Class Presi-
dent. I believe that I am well qualified for
this position because of my experience in
organizing and budgeting social events on
various levels. For the past three years I
have been involved in the Mclntosh Act-
ivities Council, as Co-chairperson of Com-
muter Action and presently as Secretary.
This has been a valuable teaming experi-
ence in dealing with people as well as the
successful planning and execution of
events.

I have also held the position of commu-
ter Events Committee chairperson for
Orientation 1980, which involved planning
commuter programs with Columbia. His
parallels the situation which I will face if
elected Class President. It is important
that the Class President be able to work
cooperatively and fairly with everyone,
and yet still bear in mind the best interests
of Barnard. The responsibility that one has
in coordinating Senior Week and selecting
a class gift is one that I feel I am weil^
qualified for. Also, I am presently a Com-
muter Assistant and have been actively
involved in many other Barnard dubs.

Remember Vote for Mana Saketos
for Senior Class President.
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Williams Role Expands Dina Merrill's Acting Horizons
By Leslie Ortrow

Ever since declaring an intention to
act at the age of three, Dina Merrill has
XX?n very successful, as a theatre and film
actress, but her career has not always been
varied: With her elegant blonde looks.
Merrill is usually cast as an aristocratic and
refined beauty like Olivia in Tn-elflh ffighl
orDesdemona in Othello.

On Wednesday. March £». Merrill be-
gan an entirely different me as Mrs. Ven-
able in the Center for Theatre Studies' pro-
duction of Tennessee Williams' Stuidmly
Last Summer in the Horace Mann The-
atre. Mrs. Venable, an aging, wealthy and
vindictive Southern invalid, wants a lobo-
tomy performed on the niece who is desec-
rating the memory of her only son.

In a recent interview, Merrill expres-
sed enthusiasm for her new role. "I've been
threatening to do character work for years
and I finally made it," she said.

Merrill said she often felt gyped by
typecasting, "The fun of being an actress is
being able to do all sorts of things. In films,
they, tend to cast you by what you look
like. I've always felt I was a Tennessee
Williams* type, but no one else did."

No one. that is, except director Bruce
Levitt and the Centre for Theatre Studies.

Merrill sees the character of Mrs. Ven-
able as "very much a manipulator" and
does not want to make her seem more
pleasing to the audience. "I enjoy playing
her the way she reads. She doesn't ha\e to
by sympathetic,'* Merrill said.

In preparation for the role, Merrill did
much research. "I read the memoirs (of
Tennessee WiDiams). and I visited a happy
hunting ground for old ladies.' Merrill ex-
plained that when she plays a part, "I try to
imagine the character as 1 think she looks,
or as I've seen someone who looks like her.

Dina Merrill and Jerry Whiddon rehearsing their roles in Tennessee Williams'
Suddenly Last Summer at the Horace Mann Theatre

I've made a composite of people who look
like her (Mrs. Venable:). They're a dying
breed."

But Merrill says she does not permit a
character she is portraying to seep into her
personal life. "You can't allow that to hap-
pen to you," she said. "When you walk out
of the theatre, you leave it (the character)
there."

When asked whether she prefers
working on stage or m film, Merrill said "I
like to go from one to the other. An actor is
an actor. You have to be able to do it all."

.. Her first film break was in the Spencer
Tracy—Katharine Hepburn film Desk Set.
When Hepburn caught Merrill reading a
magazine on the set, she exploded at the
neophyte, saying "Don't let me catch you
doing that again. You're learning, you
should be watching." Merrill said she has
seen the 1959film version of Suddenly Lost
Summer with Katharine Hepburn as Mrs.

g Venable, but does not remember it clearly.
j| Merrill says she will see the film again
(2" when the Columbia production is over.
| Though having no definite plans for

•f; future roles, Merrill wants to do more Ten-
4j nesseeJWjlliamB. "I worked on Summer
*, and Smoke, and I'd love to do Glass Me-

J nagerie" she said.
When asked whether she wants'to do

1; more Shakespeare, Merrill replied "Most
'•£ American actors have a block about Shake-
~ speare. I don't believe in being scared of
tti things. You have to try; you have, to be

brave."
Merrill would also like to do a Broad-

way show, and to stretch her repetoire a
little further. "I'd love to do a musical. "If
Betty BacaD can do it, so can I," she said.

Why is Dina Merrill performing at
Columbia? "I live in New York," she exp-
lained, "and I'm always looking for a good
part."

New Cafe Set to Open Today
By Sherry Jetter

Today ynu will be able to enjoy a warm,
fresh croissant with a steaming cup of ex-
presso while reading the .Vor York Times at
the Magazine Emporium, when it opens its
own international cafe at 28SS Broadway
between lilt hand 112th streets.

Characterized as "heavily foreign" by
its manager Jane Berko. the Magazine
Emporium is the only store of its kind on
the upper West Side that deals with such a
wide range of international periodicals and
magatmes. Along with the li'trfntmnal
Herald Tntmnr. The Washington Pout, and
all of London's newspapers, tne »iiup tar-
ries fifteen foreign Uinguge newspaper*—
"La Stampa" in Italian and the French "Le
Monde" are but a few available to the
cosmopolitan reader. Similarly amongst
the magazine selection are found such di-
verse subjects as architecture, erotica
(hidden in a far left hand comer), business,
international affairs, literature, and fash-
ion. (The latter tend* to be » hit «-\pen-
jive—>17 for an Italian Warpers.) Unusual
posters'and cards roumi out tlxr stures
wares.

The marriage of a newpaper/magazine
shop to a coffee-house makes sense. Ac-
cording to Miss Berko. who will manage
the new merger, "everyone reads ar.d
everyone drinks coffee." In addition, the
manager recognizes the necessity in the
Columbia University area for an «"stabush-

ment where students can unwind arid re-
lax. "Aside from the Hungarian Pastry
Shop and Party Cake, there really is no-
thing here," she says, "and no one has to
uorry about competition. There is'enough
demand for two or three of us."

To please its clientele, the "much more
than coffee shop" will offer a Detection of
French and Italian pastries complemented
by cappuccino,1 expresso, exotic teas, and
good of American coffee. Quiche, salad,
and small sandwiches will also be on the
menu. Winii und cbt.tse Nil ) &*• iuldfil .*•=
soonas tbeentcry isgnintedaliquorlicense.

A rustic anii warm uecur um contri-
bute to the budding die's) magnetism and
charm. Customers will be able to lounge in
any of the Magazine Emporium's three
-corns, two that wilTbe dimly lit lendingan'
intimate atmosphere. An art gallery is
planned for a third room where customers
will be encouraged to exhibit their own
works as well.

Tucked away behind the wooden
shelves cram-jammed with magazines and
newspapers, the cafe will be open daily
from 8am until midnight. On weekends the
doors will stay open until lam, awaiting the
Saturday night delivery of the Sunday New
York Times, to be read with a final cup of
cinnamon tea. We can now look forward to
a palate-pleasjng alternative to the "spe-
cials" offered at greasy spoon restaurants
along_B road way.
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College Costs Escalating Out of Sight
By Anda Ansons

Spnng heralds the return of greenery
around campus, it also marks the mailing of
next fall s tuition bills to Barnard students
Since costs will total about $10,000 for 1981
82, many families might have to reassess
their capacity to finance a Barnard educa
tion

The nse in cost, however is not exclu
sive to Barnard a recent New York Times
article pointed out that expenses for the
1981-82 academic year will increase fifteen
percent at Harvard, Yale, Brown, and
Stanford These schools cite inflation and
"higher salaries for staff and faculty as rea
sons for the price hike

Suzanne Guard, Barnard's Director of
Financial Aid is concerned over students
eligibility for and access to available funds
m the future, especially if President Rea
gan's proposed educational budget cuts are
accepted by Congress Guard said Tarn
dies are really going to feel it, and we're
going to have to put our heads together to

help students as much as possible"
About ^co-thirds of Barnard *-tu<it nt.

receive financial aid from both the collets;
and outside source* and the numbtr of
student applicant* for aid increase tach
year

Of last \ear^ operating bud^xt
2bOOOOO was alloted for financial aid

Now ho\ve\er thorpi^Houht a-t i whether
that amount will b< - u f t n u m h in
ueasetl ue\l \(-.ii luacv-uii u LiU *i *. (At
ed increase m demand for fumU TK re
hsb to be a.«ompromi^e (between thi «>1
lege and outbide funds) ^aid Guard

Students reaction'- to next \cai ~
^»10 000 total hgure for room board ai (i
tuition \ arj from resignation to c jntempla
tion of trarbfenng

"1 don t know how mui-h lonjrer 111
sta} but mj father w ill tell me w hen he
cant keep up pavment- anvmore ~a%^
one student alread\ recenmjr *inanual
aid

It is still unclear w ho will pick up most
of the tab for the fifteen percent increase
families or outside sources From a stu
dent s point of view thisis the issue before
Congress

Also it is unknown if student acti\ i
ties funds or proposed programs like in
creased security will be ad\ersel> affected
by the heightened need for Barnard s fin
ancial stability

The Director of Budget and Planning
could not be reached for comment

Galleries Offer Options to the Museum-goer
By Valene Bottenus

While it is true that museums—
especially those in New York—offer a com
prehensive view of i utually all art forms, it
is equally true that this comprehensiveness
can be overwhelming at times This is
where the gallery steps in helping to
bridge the gap between artwork and
viewer

Galleries provide a more intimate set
ting where one can go to see pamtirigs and
sculptures without having to spend the
whole day, as is often necessary at a
museum They can also offer—by vitue of
their sma^Uer size—specialized showings,
as opposed to the generalized retrospec
lives now commonplace in museums

Music buffs might enjoy what the
Saidenberg Gallery (1018 Madison Avenue)
now has on exhibit "Inspired By Music" is
a sampling of the ways that many promi
nent artists have incorporated this theme
into their Ivork

Picasso is well represented with a
large oil, as well as several drawings and
etchings rFemme Nue a lOiseau et
Flutiste,' an oil from 1967, demonstrates
the rawer, more abstract work of Picasso's
last years Its surface appears glazed with
brilliant shades of blue and green, along
with white and black

Credit for the show's title goes to Saul
Steinberg (popular illustrator for New
Yorker magazine), whose "Inspired By
Music" series of seven drawings are
humorous and touching characterizations of
musicians at work Although body parts
are frequently omitted, Steinberg cap-
tures, with a minimum of lines, the essence
of his subject Legs and feet, for instance,
are no longer essential, especially when
next to the intricate designs that seem to
float from the harp, or the power that exp-
lodes out of the tuba

Giants like Leger, Braque and Klee
are here, too Though Lege^s 1930 pencil
drawing The Musicians" remains true to
the artisfs fascination with machinery th

ese three music makers —seemingly con
structed of pipe and tubes—appear human
nevertheless A 1912 charcoal/collage is
recognizable as Braque in his Cubist
phase—pieces of instrument are separ
ated and rearranged, and newspaperpnnt
ing is added And Klee with his v. himsical
yet sophisticated style, has a small and de-
licate water-color Organ Sounds that re
sembles a colorful tissue paper collage

If the reality of musical instruments
holds no appeal the Pace Gallery at 32 E
57th Street is playing host to paintings and
collages of a different sort—the non
representational art of Lee Krasner These
bold works consist of mixed media done on
•canvas as well as paper but their central
unifying characteristic is the collage tech
ruque

Krasner, who has long suffered at the
hands of uninformed art critics who think of
her only as "Mrs Jackson Pollock," is i
strong abstract artist What might at first
appear haphazard proves, upon closer in
spection, to have a cohesive structure

Colors are bright, and the spectrum is
fully explored Titles like "Autumnal Red
and "To The North convey the subjects of
these two large on/collages The first is a
series of three overlapping ovals, using
fiery reds and oranges in a swirling, dnp-
ping tecnique The second, in shades of
ilue, brown, and white, suggests an icy
mood

Smaller works on paper combine col
lage with watercolor, crayon, and litho-
graphic prints "Jonas Gourd," uses only
green and white to achieve a delicate yet
striking effect Forms are more minimal
here, but their even placement over the
surface—in combination with the cracked
eggshell effect of the raised white paint—
unite toward a dazzling end

Fittingly called "Solstice," these
works from the past two years exemplify
the maturity of style thai conies only after
x lifetime of creating, i

ese alone, oiun combination with a visit to Fn (10-5) and on Sat U-o) The Pace Gal
"Inspired By Music' will provide a relax lerj s hours are Tues Fn (9 50-o 00) and
mg, yet visually stimulating break from the Sat (UM>) "Inspired B\ Mu-ic has bet n
everyday routine extended through April llth and bui

The Saidenberg Gallery is open Tues slice can been seen until April l~>th

. Be the talk of the town

Write essays, reviews and

"i 'commentary tor

the Bulletin
i
-^

Call Amelia or Liz

x2119
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Foils Take Ninth at NIWFA Tourney
By Bonnie Jaeobson

Barnard's fencers finished up their
season on March 20. placing ninth in the'
NIWFA Championship held at Hunter
College. 'Thirteen teams competed in the
match, which was won by St. John's. The
competition was different from previous
events in which Barnard competed in thai
the players were ranked, and each fenced
an opponent equal in skin.

. Usually, as team captain Ann Ryan
explain*"' each fencer of one team fences
against iui the. fencers of another team.
Ryan rated the competition as mixed, say-
ing there was "a pretty good variation of
ability and talent.". Many of the other
teams. Coach Semyon Brover observed,
had more4 experience than Barnard. Most
of Barnard's team members began fencing

after they came to college, and several are
competing at the varsity level for the first
time this year. "We didn't have a full squad
(at the meet) who had fenced before," Ryan
said.

"Learning experience" is a term the
fencers often use when describing the
NIWFA Championship, the team's per-
formance this season, and their individual
bouts. They are a very new team, but,one
that has shown improvement, particularly
toward the end of the year, according to
Brover. Most of the fencers went to the
Championship not expecting to win. They
all found the competition productive, each
"coming away with something they'd
learned." And that, said Ryan, is the
purpose of competition."

The fencers did win several of their

The Barnard basketball team triumphed 62-56 over the Faculty in a game aponsorec
by R.A.A. on April 1. Assistant Sociology Professor Larry Stem (pictured above) said
that Verna, Bigger '82 (right) was not shy about putting the ball into the hoop
Defend! ng the Faculty'* performance, he also said. "If the game lasted another three
minutes, and if they had brought on the stretchers and oxygen..."

bouts. Ryan had four victories; Korina
Shulemovich, six; Jackie Gibbons, five; and
{Catherine McGlade, four. Alternates
Adina Green and Fia Reaves each had two
bouts, with Green winning one.

Coach Brover is enthusiastic about his
fencers, all of whom be says, have worked
very hard. They have coalesced this year
33 a team, and are no longer "just individu-
als" competing. "They care about each
other. It's very impressive,'' the coach
said. He also says that they will get better
"So long as they practice, and like it, they'll
improve." He has been involved in- recruit-
ing new members, and predicts that next
year's fencing team will include some very
strong fencers. Ryan agreed, "The team
should do well next year, and very well the
folio wing year." sports
Netters Spring Into Action

By Liz Koch
Despite intermittent periods of rain,

the Barnard tennis team was able to clinch
its first win of the spring season last Satur-
day, with a 7-0 victory over Bryn Mawr.
Since the team finished the fall season at
5-2, this first win is a sign for further suc-
cess in the spring season. Certainly confi-
dence was instilled in the players as vic-
tories kept piling up.

The next day, however, the team also
picked up its first defeat, losing to Lehigh
2-7. "Lehigh was a steadier team, they
were tough and it just didn't go our way."
said coach Marian Rosenwasser. 'and then
added, "we're competitive in all these
matches, and that's what's important-the
team didn't walk off in frustration."

There were sweet victories, as the
freshmen doubles team of Kris Piirimae
and Amy Briguglio downed their oppon-
ents 3-6,6-4, 7-5. winning the third set with
a twelve-point tie-breaker.

Freshman Holly Prigerson and Karen

Panton gave the team another victory,
winning their match by a close 7-6, 7-6.
Sophomore Amy Landers, hindered by a
slow start, was defeated 3-6, 4-6. leaving
her nevertheless with a very impressive
8-1 record in competition against other
schools this year.

The spring schedule is tougher than
the fall schedule, but Coach Rosenwasser
cautiously anticipates a successful season.
This Friday the team will meet with Ford-
ham whom they previously have not de-
feated. They did, however, place above
them in the New York State AIAW Cham-
pionships, where Barnard placed eleventh
out of forty-three. If the State Champion-
ships were any. indication of relative
strength, Barnard will return this Friday
with another victory.

lona, a previously defeated team con-
sidered to be stronger than Fordham, is
also on the schedule. The toughest matches
of the season. Rosenwasser said, will be
against Cornell and St. John's. "It's real

Continued on Page 7

Outdoor Track Faces Tough Season
By Kim Conner

The Barnard track team began its out-
door season April 1 with an impressive vic-
tory over Stony Brook. Winning perfor-
mances were turned in by state qualifiers
Mary Evans, who placed second in Lhe
three-mile run at States, last year, and
sophomore Windy Perkins.^ newcomer.

The Stony Brook meet heads a short
and problematic season for the Bears.
Three weeks into the season they will enter
the tough Ivy League Championships at
Yale with only three meets under their
belts, averaging one meet every four to five
days. . '

, Within four weeks they will be forced
> perform at a state qualifying level with

at ",!e experience on the outdoor track. The
1'jHowing month brings the Eastern and
National competitions. -

•*•%•* •Tne-problems' these- athletes tawfee*'-

yond the short season are significant. The
majority of the twenty-four members are
not recruited, yet their competition includes, as
well as the other Ivy teams, scholarship
awarding schools that provide a stronger
athletic incentive than Barnard for talen-
ted runners.

The Ivy League, Division I, contains
many of the top-ranked runners in the na-
tion, and Barnard's strength in the middle
distances is shared by the league as a
whole.

All meets in any Barnard outdoor sea-
son are necessarily away meets—because
the college has no outdoortrack—a factor
that Coach Kate Moore termed. "For me, a
concern, becai-se it discourages potential
runners from attending Barnard, as the
only outdoor field available is Baker Field
at the tipof Manhattan."
" '
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Track-
Continuedfrom Page 6

Coupled with the actual athletic prob-
lems the team, faces, there are also aca-
demic concerns Theseason falls in the crit-
ical weeks of the spring term Ivy cham
pionships are only two weeks before finals,
and the State championship on May 2 co-
incides with finals weeks itself

Because the majority of the team is not
recruited, the Bears' athletic performance
may lose out to academic commitments,
making the season, according to one team
member, "completely unpredictable, be
cause running is second to studying
Coach Moore emphasized, however that
the conflict "does not mean that we have no
track team I think that we have a core of

runners that are better than our team last
year"

Among that core are returning ath-
letes Shirley Rouse '83, who placed 6th in
the 1980 Ivy tournament m the 100 meters,
a "much improved" shot putter Mana Hair-
ston '81, state qualifier Perkins, and in the
javelin throw, Liz "Shrimp" Macomb '83,
who, according' to Moore, missed the Ivj
finals by inches last year and this year is
stonger and will be able to throw farther

The optimistic attitude as the team en-
ters the '81 season was expressed bj junior
Teresa Caghostro, who explained, "This
year we have a better team with new
people who are better athletes because ot
their skill, but also because of then- team
spirit'

The Bears take on East Stroudsburg on
April 7 with a victory and two state qualify -
ing tunes to their credit, a beginning which
adds to that spirit of optimism.

Tennis
Continued from Page 6
important to come back with victories from
Fordham and lona," the coach said The
team needs those victories to back it up '

Also late this spring is the Seven Sis
ters Tournament Last year the doubles
team of co-captain Meg Storey and Kathy
Sevalla reached the semi-finaL of the con
solation matches

Cassandra Dauphmot 83 battled her
way up to the finals of consolation Coach
Rossenwasser feels the team is even
stronger this year and is foreseeing even
better results Still far in the future are the
AIAW Regionals where Rosenwasser
hopes to send some players

Rosenwasser already considers the
season afteam success Perhaps the
matches have only begun, but team atti
tude and progress are receiving high
scores •

"It is a tremendous challenge to de-
velopa sense of team," said the coach, "but
there is a definite sense of team that is rare
for tennis teams, and that is commend
able"

Team difficulties have been resolved,
resulting in noticeable playing improve-
ments from last fall to this spring "I have a
team of number one players from high
school It takes adjustment that certain in-
dividuals are no longer on top "

The coach commended three fresh-
men, Jennifer Deutsch, Holly Pngerson
and Amy Bngugho, all of whom claimed
v ictones in the match against Bryn Mawr
"They have now settled into playing their
very best and now there is a tremendous
improvement," the coach said

Karen Claxton overcame her playing
difficulties of the fall, and is now playing
better than ever before Returning also
this spring is first singles player sopho-
more Karen Adler, who was sidelined last
spring with an injury Her performance in
Saturday's match gave no hint that she had
ever not been in top form

Now, however, Jamie Bigelow ,*83 E hin-
dered with a right hand injury that she
sustained earlier this spring Coach Ros-
enwasser is hoping for a recovery that wfll
allow her to participate in matches later in
the season

The difficulties overcome this season
will be a true test of the abilities of this
young, talented but still developing tennis
team

Come Visit the History of Physics Laboratory

PHYSICS OPEN HOUSE
Prospective Majors, Minors, and

All Interested Barnard Students Are Invited
5th Floor Altschul Hall, Monday, April 6

4:30 P.M
Wine and Cheese Will Be Served. ..

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
Department of Psychiatry

We are preparing a documentary film on attitudes toward sexuality in
the Victorian period and today. For contemporary views we are plan-
ning to film a discussion involving several Barnard students.

Among the documentaries by the producers of the forthcoming film
are two that have been shown at Barnard and have won many awards:
WOMEN IN SPORTS — an Informal History and WOMEN'S
RIGHTS IN THE U.S. — an Informal History.

We are seeking a range of views and hope to interview men as well as
women. If you wish to be contacted, please leave your name and
phone at the Women's Center as soon as possible or contact: Dan
iflugherz at 595-0058

.There will be an honorarium for participants.. . , .,

Chambers—
loss to the college, to Columbia, and to the
students "

Chambers wifl tell you that there was
a fourth loss: his job That loss was anti
apated, and not only by Chambers In
June, of last year, a letter was sent to then
Barnard president Jaquelme MattfeH
which praised Chambers and asked for
Mattfeid s "every effort to ensure his re-
tention and promotion." It was signed b>
all five winners of the Emily Gregory
Award.

Earherthat year a former member of
the Board of Trustees wrote the Board
with concern about the state of the History
department She was prompted to write
w hen then Professor Levy of the Historv
department was denied tenure but when
asked to comment on the present situation.
she refused

"We need a re-structuring of the ad
hoc procedure to reflect Barnard's role as
an undergraduate institution " said Ju-_
viler "Barnard must be at least eaual with
Columbia in this process "

"There s a pattern of arbitrariness^ "
luviler continued "Some wbo get tenure
are excellent, some who don't are just as
excellent "

Some Barnard professors, most re-
cently Professor Barrv Jacobson of the,
Chemistry department, are awarded ten-
ure but the process is always a long and
difficult one

The immediate threat, according to
Chambers, is not to Barnard as an tnstitu
tion, but to the Barnard History depart-
ment In 1973, when the Intercorporate
agreement was signed, the Bamard-His
tor> department had twelve members It
now has five, one of whom will retire in a
few years

The Columbia History department has
forty-nine faculty members, thirty-nine of
whom are tenured, according to Robert
Paxton, chairman of the Columbia History
department. Paxton denied a knowledge of

any effort to eliminate the Barnard History
department. "That sort of thing is a totte
hard to orchestrate " said Paxton. "The ad
hoC'Committees are dosed " Paxton said
and the tenunng process "shouldnt be
seen as a Barnard-Columbia issue "

"Professor Chambers might not have
been the best choice," Paxton suggested
Admitting that Chambers has mam
achievements, to his credit Paxton ob-
served that "awarding tenure is a tremen
dous commitment Professors often *ta\
twenty orthirty years TiVe re talking about
a salary of about SI million "

"You're talking about people ~ ca
reers their family and then- h\ eh hood "
Dean Ohon pointed out

"The Intercorporate agreement o' ~~J
was not establish**! tn pit Culunioiaagams~t
Barnard "said Olton-"How ever itthe-tu
ation has come politicized to that point
Barnard is dearly at a disadvantage

Olton would not comment on what
changes should take place with the tenur
ing process That question he said, is cur
rently beine investigated b\ a special cc~>
tuttet established h\ Futter Because O
to n has a sa\ in the process he~-ajdheu.T*sn*
at liberty to discuss it

Incarerailv guarded words Ofconcopv
mented on the fairness of the tenunng «y-
tern to Barnard feculu members. In moi
vidual cases the process "works some of the
tune and seems not to work at other times ~
Olton said that the system imposes "rigor
ous standards" on Barnard Facultv On the
other hand, he noted that "when a system
fails once, it fails fundamentally ~

Upon leaving Barnard Chamber- will
work on a book on the expresideno
funded by a Rockefeller Humamtie-
Fellowship

"Columbia tells us that they want pro-
fessors who are on the cutting edge -ara
Juviler "If Professor Chambers isnt
world famous now, he wfll be soon If
Rockefeller could recognize ras
(Chambers') value, the} show a lot beue'-
sense than we do "
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COLUMBIA LAW WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
present*

The Second Annual
MYRA BRADWELL DAY

A conference on Women and the Law
Friday. April 10.1981

11 am to Noon: Registration
Noon: Run for Equality
1:00 pm: Luncheon in Honor of Paula Powers & Subha Narashebum, new

faculty member.. Luncheon Speaker: Alice Daniel, former head of
the U.S. Justice Department, Crril Division

3:00 pm: Panel Discussion: "Being a Lawyer and Being a Feminist"
Nancy Biberman. MFY Legal Serrices
Professor Margaret Berger, Brooklyn Law School.
Jan Goodman, private practice
Marine Kohn. center for Law and Social Policy-Women's Rights
Project
Mary Sandoval. ACLU Children's Right* Project.

5:00 pm Keynote Address: Judge Rena Uviller, N.Y.C. Criminal Court
">:.10pm Panel Discussion: "Game Plans for the Eighties:

Addressing Women's Concerns in the Current Decade
M. A. Terry. Black Women United for Political Action
Ellen Harper. District 65, U.A.W.
Noreen Conned. Planned Parenthood

6:15 Cocktail Reception.
Lunch is ̂ .50 for students. sS.Oll for others.
Run is sa.OO. includes T-shirt for finishers
Sign-up tables in law school from 12 to I weekdays or on April 10,11 to 12

SENIORS
NOMINATIONS ARE NOWOPENFORCLASSOF'81 ALUMNAE OFFICERS

SIGN UP NOW IN THE ALUMNAE OFFICE (221 Milbank)
for one of (he following positions

Class President
Class Vice President__ --
Class Secretary/Correspondent
Treasurer
Fund Chairperson

Nominate yourself or persuade a friend to nominate herself

NOMINATION DEADLINE. APRlt 13,1981

Voting will take place at the CAO Office. April 27-May 1, 1981

THE ASSOCIATE ALUMNAE OF BARNARD COLLEGE
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO

JOIN US AT
The Faculty Lectures on May 15th & 16th

and
"The Rediscovery of Community in American Life" Panel on May 16th

at
ALUMNAE DAYS/REUNION 1981

. FrMv.Mvli.tWl
10-30 FACULTY LECTURES

CNtfw* nrv of the following*
• Juhr Chamber* Ajw^Unt PrvfvMuruf H»tury
"

"ConCvrnpormrv Chim"

emmas Sdroe Euif^ple^ Bawtt on Fo««ir&
Rr~lir« Lxl* AnuluMe on t

in » fAU LTY LEtTT Rti>
• JohirM*?-«hUl. Pn>fr-w»f
"Conlenipornrv China
• JohnlNirafer* Pr
"EnclW t>l»nima5

. MAY W<h. tSMl

The Boom int.nntemjx>r\rv L**ttn AmenranLitcrHturr"
KetKltra? Li^(« Available on Request

t l 10 T»IEREDISCO-VERYOrCO>I.MfNrTYINA.MERtCA.NI,IFE
PANEL.
SAMtELS BEARD
Pir«Ht«n( ufThr Niaioral Pevelapment Coumlnral Prr*iilent nfThe AmprVtin Imtitutc fur
SscfVH-i
AI> V LOl teE Ht XTABLfc
Arttntcrture< nl

InThcf-minrittfnntinf
HAJCIMB MEYEK CREESE.

Edunl'on
MAKCU SELLS,
ttmdcnt of Ide Burninl Unferirratliate AnBoratnn. 1WO-BI

RONNIE MYERS ELDRIDCE,
fataUoB «f Tk> Alt AaUorKjr of Knr IMi ml Nnr

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM

1981/82 PROGRAMS FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS

D6IUUKMTE
STUDIES—Masters
Doctoral and Visiting
Graduate programs

D SIMMER COURSES-
gnnn in English 1

PUASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM

For AppkcaUon and Information write
Office ot Academic Affws
American Fritnds of ttw Hebrew University
lUOAwuwolttwAmtticu HewYorti NY 10038 (212)640-5620

O ONE YEAH PROGRAM—lor
college sophomores and
juniors

D HE6UUR STUDIES—for
college transfer students
towards A andBSc degrees

For further information on campus contact.
Prof. Elliot Zupnick
International Affairs Building
Columbia University

, RM1304 280-5400

MCAT-MJ-LSAT-GIIAT-6BE
GREPSYCH-6REBW-PCAT-OCAT

Wrr-aWr-SAT-CM-TOffL-MSKP
(MI, JT. ffl-HH.fi-FLEX-VQE

NLE-NOBI.l.-NPBI
Fto.ifcli Fro*f am 4 How*

W*M Any Cantor Ami St* For Voii/Mlf
Why W» Mak* Thu DHtonnc*

ftrfl

Oubldt H.Y Stall Out) Cttl 1KL (ME. Mt-nviTtl
K H»Hr at ClUo. Jtn4*. fmrti •!» «* Urtc*. tfttmitmt

OVER 57 BRANDS OF BEER
DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE

WEST END


